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DESCRIPTION OF THE 3 M  W SWT-3 WIND TURBiNE 
AT SAN OORQONIB PA88 CALIFORNIA 
8, C, Rykk 
The Bendix Corporation Energy, Environment and Teohnology Office 
The SWT-3 wind turbine, devaloped under an agreement between ljendix and 
Southern California Edison (SCE), is a mi@opmcessot dontrolled three bladed 
variable speed upwind maohine with a 3M W rating that ie presently operatiollal 
and undergoing system testing at SCEfs bevers Wbstatian ten miles north of 
Palm Springa California, The tower, a rigid ttian$ular truss oodiguration, isr 
rotated about its vertiaal axfs to position the wind turbine into the prevailing 
wind, The blades rotate at variable speed in order to maintain an optimum 611 
tip speed ratio between out-in and rated wind vedooity thereby maximizing power 
extraction from the wind, Rotor variable speed is implemented by the we of a 
hydtostatio transmission consisting of fourteed fixed displaoemefit pump operat- 
ing in conjunution with eighteen variable displacement motors, Full blade pit& 
with on-off hydraulic aatuation is wed to maintain 3MW of output pow@ 
between rated wind velocity of 46 mph and the cut-out wind velocity of 56 mph. 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
In IP privately funded venture, The Bendix Corporation in oonjunotion with 
Southern Celifornia Edisen (BCE) Company deved6ped and erected the SWT-3 
wind t@Mne at SCEts Devers substation in the San Qorgonio Pass area ten milts 
north of Palm Springs, California. The SWT-3 has a 3MW rating and its design L 
baed on the technology developd by Mr, Charles Scrhachle, The wind turbin6 is 
prarently operational and Is undesguing system testing to determine/verify 
performanae oharacteristios, This paper deswibes the configuration of the 
SWT-3 and indudexs a degcription of major control sltbsyatems opefation es well 
as a brief report on the present machine status. 
2.0 PHYSICAL CONFIGURATION OF THE SWT-3 WIND TURBINE 
The SWT-3 wind turbine is a three bladed variable speed upwind rotor maohine 
which employs a nacelle endosed maahinery bedplate rigidly fixed to a steel 
truss tower. The approximately 100 feet high tower employs a pyramid shape 
with a triangular base configuration approximately 75 foot on each side. The 
tower is rotated about its vertical axis to p i t i o n  the wind turbine Into the 
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provailin$ wind. Rotor varlabls rotational. r~pssd la  abtninad by mom of a 
h drawtatin tranamiaslon aonaiattng of 11 fixod disphaomsnf pump, i f 3  vuiabln r d ap1,tnusrnont motom md tho maooiatsd plumbingI Ths fixod dlsplnnnmonb pumP(J 
Ha llaontod In the naooUo and arn drivan by thn rator through n atepup gonr h x .  
"lr variablo dlsplaanmant motom ar8 leaatod nt tho beset of tho tOwor In a 
Ranorator snslaauro and ara tiod to t h ~  gonopator thOrr&h anotlior stapup gsar 
$ex. High pr~l~lwo hyd~eullo ltnm run from tRs fixed dioplanemsnt p u m p  to the 
variable dieplaoornent motors, linking tho two and fatrning tho power tranolmiaeien 
path. Thros ehargo pump #upply fluld from a rcsorvior to tho low proaoure eido 
sf tho fixed dft~plaeomont pump thus eomplatlng the primaty powor loopI Pitch 
control, Is ochiovod by rotating tho blados akut  thoit longitudind ede ming an 
on-off hydraulic actuation sylatom. All control md housakoeping funation8 we 
microprocosaor controllod, however for wrious eri tical functions whose failure 
could eithor impact system safety or result in eevsro wind Oufbine damage, hard 
wire loope are implemented in prallol with the midroprooosaor to im@e that 
those critical operational atem are pmnerly maintained in tho event of a 
micropcoaeasor fdlwe. 
A schem~tfc diagram of the SWT-3 wind turbine is shown in Figure 1.1). The major 
oompanerlts comprising the &ive/power train is schematioally shown in Fi@e 
2.0. A top ldvtal blook diagram of the microprooessor and its ir~teraction with the 
wind turbine system is shown in Figlrre 3.0. A surnmwy of the SWT-3 
specificatiolls and pePformanoe characteristics is glven in Table 1.0. Figure 4.0 
shows the estimated yeatly energy gclthering capability of the SWT-S wind turbine 
as a function of average wind velodity at hub height. Figwe 5.0 shows the 
estimated power output as a funotion of average wind velooity at hub height. A 
moPe detailed description of the SWT-3 design md control system operation is 
given in the paragraphs that follow. 
3.0 OVERALL WIND TURBINE SYSTEM DESCRIPTlON 
The SWT-3 wind turbine was designed to produoe 3MW of electrical power output 
in a prevailing wind of 40 mph at a rotor rotational speed of 41 rpm. The wind 
turbine design allows for operation in wind speea bet ween 8 and 55 rnph once the 
wind turbine has been turned oh. However for the wind turbine to be activated 
the prevailing wind must be between 12  and 65 mph. For winds in excess of 55 
mph the wind turbine will not turn on, or if operating will automatically shut 
itself off. 
Three mejor subsystems control the SWT-3 wind turbine. They are the rotor speed 
control subsystem, the blade pitoh oonttol subsystem, and tho tower yaw ocntrol 
subsystem. A description of each of these control subsystems is given in what 
follows. 
3.1 Rotor Speed Control Subsystem 
III order to extract the maximum amount of energy from the wind for wind speeds 
between 8 and 40 mph a 6 to 1 speed ratio must be maintained between the blade (rotor) tip speed end the wind velocity i.e., the blade tips must have a linear 
vdodty which is six times that of the wind velocity perpendicular to the disc 
swept by the rotor. In order Po maintain this sped  ratio for wind speeds varying 
between 8 and 40 mph the rotor rprn needs to vary accordingly. For the geometry 
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TABLE 1.0 BEND1.Y SWT-3 WIND TURBINE QENERATOR CHARACTEIUSTICS 
RATED POWER 
ROTOR DIAMETER 
ROTOR TYPE 
ROTOR AIRFOIL 
ROTOR ORIENTATION 
ROTOR TIP SPEED 
RATED WIND VELOCITY 
ROTOR ROTATIONAL SPEED 
AT RATED POWER 
CUT-IN WIND VELOCITY 
C U T 4 U T  WIND VELOCITY 
(HIGH END) 
C U T 4 U T  WIND VELOCITY 
(LOW END) 
GENERATOR TYPE 
GENERATOR ROTATIONAL SPEED 
GENERATOR VOLTAGE 
POWER FACTOR 
HARMONIC CONTENT 
DEVIATION FACTOR 
GENERATOR EFFlCXENCY 
GENERATOR' ROTATIONAL SPEED 
POWER TRANSMISSION SYSTEM 
PUMP DISPLACEMENT 
MOTORDISPLACEMENT 
UPPER GEAR BOX 
LOWER OEAR BOX 
PITCH CONTROL 
TOWER 
TOWER ROTATION SYSTEM 
NUB HEIGHT 
FOUNDATION 
SYSTEM POWER COEFFICIENT 
AVAiLABLRY FACTOR 
TOWER YAW RATE 
BLADE PACHlNO RATE 
3,000 K W  
160 FT 
3-BLADE HORIZONTAL AXIS 
SCHACHLE 
UPWIND 
VARIABLE - 6 TIMES THE WIND VELOCRY 
40 MPH 
41 RPM 
12 MPH 
55 MPH 
8 MPH 
SYNCHRONOUS 
1,200 RPM 
4,160 VOLTS 
1.0 AT FULL LOAD 
2% 
3% 
96.5% AT FULL LOAD 
1,200 RPM 
HYDROSTATIC (14 FIXED DISPLACEMENT PUMPS 
WITH 18 VARIABLE DISPLACEMENT MOTORS) 
3 
150.6 /REV PER PUMP 
3 8 . 8 3 ~ ' / R ~ ~  PER MOTOR MAXIMUM DISP. 
11.4 "/REV PER MOTOR MINIMUM DISP. 
HELICAL SPUR OEAR lr6.11 STEP-UP 
HELICAL SPUR OEAR 1t1.719 STEP-UP 
HYDRAULIC ON-OFF ACTUATION 
T W O D  CONFIGURATIONt RIGID TRUSS 
CONSTRUCTION, ROTATINQ FOR YAW CONTROL 
HYDRAULIC ON-OFF ACTUATION 
110 FT 
CIRCULAR - 78.5 FT DIAMETER 
0.38 - FROM CUT-IN TO RATED POWER 
0.93 
36 DEOIMM 
~ODEGISEC NORMAL OPERATION 
2 DEOREC EMEROENCY OPERATION 
FIGURE 4.0 ENERGY GATHERED PEE YEAR AS A FUNCTION OF AVERAGE WIND VELOCITY 
AT HUB HEIGHT (ESTIMATED) 
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A block diagram of the rot6f power/speed aontrol loop intended to command the 
variable displadement motor is shown in Figure 6.0. The rotor rpm, as indioated 
by the tachometer m6unted ort the rotor shaft, is used to determine, from the 
m i o r o p m c ~ o r  stated look-up table, what the system pegsure should be for the 
partioular retor rpm. l h t  system pressure in turn becomes the command 
pressure. The aotual system pressure is measwd by a prasswe trrnnsducer which 
is parrsed thfough a low pass filter to avoid reacting to "highw frequenw pressure 
spikes and to  insure required loop stability and response charadteristics. The 
system pressure is differenced with the command pressure and a ptessure er'ror 
determined. This ePror data is t h a  passed through u variable speed deadbarid 
whose output comrnahd the on-off solehoid W v e  thereby varying the motot, 
displaoements. The variable d e a d b d  methodology is employed to avoid/ 
diminish speed control loop limit cybling which would in turn stress system 
components. 
3.2 Rotor Pit& Control Subsystem 
When the wirkd speed exdeedst 40 mph but is below 55 mph the wind turbine wi l l  
generate rated power 0.8. 3 MW) while the rotor speed is maintained a t  
approximately 40 rpm. This is aocomplished by pitching the r'otor blades on the 
basis of system pressure limits (4,200 psi), rotor rprn limits (40 rpm), and 
genaator speed limits (1,200 rprn). Pitching the rotor h8s the effect of 
maintaining the applied wind torque Oonstant in wind regimes between 40 and 55 
mph thereby mrrinfainfng rated power' output. Actually, due to  the on-off 
implementation of the pitch control, the blade pitch angle, and hence the power 
output, will limit cycle. The amplitude of the limit cycles are reduced to 
acceptable levels by the  inclusion of appropriate loop compensation. A block 
diagram of the p i t a  control loop is shown in Figure 7.0. 
When the pitch control loop is activated the system pressure will vary due to  the 
blade pitching abtion. The rotor power/speed e n t r o l  loop uses this paramet- in 
ordef to adjust the variable ntotor displacements to maintain optimum system 
pressure and rotor rpm. However, the bWve relating system prmure t o  rotor rpm 
assumes that the rotor blacies are, at their optimum pitch. Therefore if the speed 
control loop is allowed to  operate when the rotor blades are pitching, errondous 
informatioh w i l l  be fed into the power/speed eontrol loop. Those signals will in 
turn ertoneously and needleersly change motor dsphbement. In wder to preclude 
such needless motor clisplacement chan@s the .power/speed control loop is 
disabled when the bhdes are commanded to pitch. 
3.3 Yaw Control Sub8ystem 
The yaw control loop rotates the wind turbine into the wind so that the wind 
direction is within an acceptable angular error with respect to the perpendicular 
to  the plane defined by the rotor blades. The control loop is implemented by 
having a tower mounted wind vane which measures the wind direction with 
respect to the tower. The wind vane signal is passed through a low pass filter in 
order to avoid responding t o  nshortn term wind direotion variations which 
otherwise would unduly stress the yaw control system actuation components. 
Since the tower can only rotate 330' the command to the yaw actuator must take 
into consideration the angular position of the tower to avoid rotating i t  through 
its stops. This is accomplished by having an angular transducer which measures 
the tower angular position. The tower angular transducer measurement is addecr 
of the SWT-3 wind turbine (Lee blade tip to center of rotation of approximately 
84.5 ft.) the rotor rpm should approximately equal the velooity of the wind given 
in mph to maintain the 611 speed ratio, However, the generator, to which the 
rotor is mupled, is a synchronous machine rurrning at a anstant 1,200 rpm. 
Therefor'e, if the rotor speed is to vary, the rotor must be coupled to the 
synchronous generator through a variable speed (i,e,gear ratio) trarlsmission. 
The variable speed transmission employed utilizes hydrostatic! principles whioh are 
implemented by, kurteen fixed displacement ptrmps operating in conjunction with 
eighteen Variable displacem a t  motors, As t.le motor displacements are varied 
the effective gear ratio between the rotor and the synchronous generator varies 
accordingly, allowing the rotor to rotate at varying rates while maintaining a 
constant rotation rate at the synchronous generator. 
To maintain the rotor at a particular desired rpm the summation of the torques 
applied to the rotor must equal zero, The torques applied to the rotor consist of 
those applied by the wind (Tw), the back torque applied by the synchronous 
generatof through the hydraulics reflected to the rotor shaft (Tg), and the torque 
applied to the rotor due to losses in the system (T1), Therefore the following 
relationship must apply for the rotor to remain in equilibrium and maintain 
constant speed, 
Assuming that the system losses are small or TI<< 1 then the following applies 
Consequently i t  is clear that for the rotor to maintain constant rpm, the torque 
applied by the wind on the rotor must be approxim~tely counterbalanced by the 
torque applied to the rotor by the generator through the system hydraulics. This 
torque is directly proportional to the pressure in the main hydraulic lines under 
steady state conditions. When the variable motor displacements are set to a value 
corresponding to a gear ratio N, which in turn corresponcb to a particular rotor 
speed for a synchronous geneiator speed of 1,200 rpm, the ptawure in the 
hydraulic lines will increase to a point where the back torque applied to the rotor 
approximately equals the torque applied by the wind to the rotor thereby keeping 
it in equilibrium and maintaining its speed constant at a value corresponding to 
the hydraulic motor displacement setting. If the relationship between the applied 
wind torque on the rotor as a function of rotor rpm is known, assuming the 
optimum speed ratio of 6:l is maintained, measurement of the generator applied 
torque compared to the value of torque one should have for a particular rotor rpm 
will establish whether this value is proper for the measured rotor rpm. Depending 
whether the generator applied torque is greater or less than the optimum value 
for the measured rotor rpm the hydraulic motor displacement can be increased or 
decreased respectively until the optimum pressure and rotor rprn occur simutta- 
neously. Since the applied generator torque acting through the system hydraulics 
is in the steady state directly proportional to system hydraulic pressure, system 
pressure could be measured in lieu of measuring the applied torque directly. 
Measurement of system pressure is considerably easier than meesurement of the 
torque applied by the generator consequently system pressure measurement is 
used to implement the rotor speed control loop. 
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to the wind vans measurement (whioh rnaasutss the wind dideation relative to the 
tower) to obtain the tower mmrnmd an@@ The tower mmrnmd angle is 
examined to determine it' i t  L larger than 380 . (Thia condition cah happen Binna 
both the Jowel! angular transducer and the memometer read p i t i v e  sllgles 
between 0 and 3 9  when they r6tate coufiterclockwi8e). If the towe oommand 
angle exoeeds 380 then 380 is subtracted from the commend end the new towe& 
command angle is obtatned, If the tower eornmafid a~lgle do@ not exoeed 380 
then it becomes the new tower crommand ?glee The tower command angle thus 
generated is then sareened to determine if ,. is in the dlowable redon fM towe8 
angulatpition. If the new tower atqular command is in the region between 330 
and 38 d t  is then determined if the new tower oommand angle is l ea  or greater 
than 346 (1.e. midpoint of the region tte t o w e r ~ o t  rotate through). If the 
new tdwer oornrb&and angle is betwem 330 and 346 the tower wiU be oornmvded 
to rotate to 330 . If the aew tower mml,mnd angle is between 348 and 360 the 
tower will be comnnanded to zero degrees. However, should it be nedessary to 
command the wifid twbine to initially rotate away fronr the prevailing wind 
direction in order to avoid the tower stop, it may be necessary to take the wind 
turbine off-line to avoid stfessing the blades and causing the generator to 
excessively motor. The necessity of taking the wind turbine off-line under those 
conditiom is still under evaluation, howevel! the control al~orithms required o8n 
easily be aaoomodated by the mior'opro&saor. 
A block diagram of yaw c6ntrol loop is shown in Figure 8.0. As seen from the 
figure a vwable deadband implementation fs used to avoid chaatng the wind 
thereby eliminating excessive $mw actuatiotls whidh would etherwise result in the 
praence of relatively small wind variations. 
6 0  SWT-3 STATUS 
The SWT-3 wind turbine was officially oommissioned on December 18, 1980. 
Since that time the wind turbine has been under going system testing in order to 
determine and verify system stability and performance c!haracteristics. Early in 
the testing program it became apparent that fnodificatfofu would be required in 
the grid synchrollization procedute in order to reliably put the wind turbine on- 
line. The modifications included the addition of a s~chroscope and alterations to 
the control logic for the variable displacement motors. Once these modifications 
were implemented the wind turbine synchronization to the g ~ i d  is reliable and 
operates smoothly. 
The wind turbine operational envelope has been steadily expanded as system test 
and cheokout prooeedsl. At  present the wind turbine has generated approximately 
1.1 M W  of power at a rotor rotational speed of 21 rpm. 
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